All About FCCLA Answer Key
The original crossword was in the 2012 Fall edition of Focus on FCCLA

Across:
1. FCCLA flower (Rose)
4. National membership campaign (iRecruit)
5. ______ Leadership experience (Ultimate)
7. Location of NLC 2013 (Nashville)
10. Number of FCCLA purposes (Eight)
11. What FCCLA used to be called (FHA)
14. Location of National headquarters (Virginia)
15. Plan a party with this STAR event (Life Event Planning)
17. ______ Exchange (Japanese)
18. No____ Hungry (Kid)

Down:
2. STAR event that leads you to a possible future career path (Career Investigation)
3. Go green with fashion in this STAR event (Recycle and Redesign)
6. Name of the National magazine (Teen Times)
8. First step in the planning process (Identify Concerns)
9. Share our ______ (Strength)
11. National FCCLA month (February)
12. _____ the violence (Stop)
13. Students Taking Action with ________ (Recognition)
16. Number of units in Power of One program (Five)